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about what U.S. 
faces overseas 
BY JORDAN FINDERIUKK 
contributing writer  
In an effort to give students 
and faculty a better understand- 
ing of what the I nited StatM fac- 
i's In the War on Terror, Salameh 
Nematt pitjaented "The World 
ll not Mat A (.lash ot t ivih/a- 
hons or a NfW World Order?" 
Wednesday night in HHS2301. 
He aimed to show the seven' 
poverty facing the Middle East 
today, the results of the war on 
terrorism, and how Amelia 
must resolve these issues to have 
Uiy HKCGM In the region. 
Nematt titled his speech after 
the national best-selling book, 
"The World is Hat" by Thomas 
Friedman. Friedman argues the 
world has become an equal play- 
ing field economically thanks to 
advances like the Internet. 
Nematt disagrees 
"Try to tell this to 98 percent 
of the population of the Arab 
world that has no access to the 
Internet,' he said He continued 
to describe how poverty creates 
hostility toward areas of the 
world that have the means to 
help the poor, but do not 
Nematt explained all terror- 
ists come (rum oppressive coun- 
t nest hat wdl continue to pnxluce 
them. "You cannot win against a 
faceless enemy that continues to 
reproduce itself," Nematt said. 
He called for a global strategy 
where the Western world would 
try to clean up the Middle I Ml 
peacefully instead of fighting ,\n 
impossible fight. 
Nematt also warned against 
turning the War on 'terrorism 
Into >» war on Islam. Nematt 
wished to "toy tO separate Is 
lam from terrorism" during his 
speech. He noted that todav | 
terrorists do not tight for Mus- 
lims, as apparent bv the lad that 
'II penent ot today's terrorist 
targftl an- Muslim. 
"We must not confuse the 
word 'Jihad' with terrorism," he 
said 
He acknowledged, however, 
this is not Iht VMM from the 
West 
"BecaUN ilns enemy has no 
national identity, it is easier to 
make it a war against Islamists. 
Nematt Mid He also noted that 
this lack of national identity and 
adherence to the Cieneva Conven- 
tion could cause other problems. 
"|lt ts| tempting to abandon the 
rules ol warfare when \our en- 
emy doesn't use them," he Mid 
While Nematt hoped the 
Middle I .ist could break out ot 
their eCOfl0ml( struggles, he did 
not think terrorism is the Middle 
I ast's IK-SI solution 
I he)  should not retort to 
violence," Nemau said instead, 
h« proposed that the f>WO bil- 
lion currently spent on the war 
be redirected toward construct- 
ing a strong infrastructure in the 
Middle I ast, .is well as continu- 
ing ti» push tor freedoms In those 
countries 
"L s    officiate   talk   about 
ipnMding tn-cdom and |ustice, 
but things keep getting worse 
and worse, Nematt Mid "What 
We need to do is not just protcit 
ourselves, but try to neutralize 
the hatred." 
I he   speech   WM   presented 
in the Mahatma Gandhi Cen- 
ter (<>r Global Nonviolence and 
sponsored  in   die department 
of philosophy and religion. 
Nematt is a leading expert on 
U.S. and Muslim relations and is 
the Washington bureau chiet ot 
AI-Hai/ut, an Arahn ncwapeper 
baaed In i ondon Neman hi also 
i correspondent tor a LebsmsM 
telev ision station and was .1 pre 
vious correspondent tor the BHt 
Arabit rm ice 
X-Rated 
I \ l\ MKIAF mfar i+Mnmi+er 
La»t Wednesday night, pom star Ron Jeremy and Cralg Gross, who founded XXXchurch.com. debated the morality ot 
the pornography Industry In Wilson Hall Auditorium. 
Porn star and 
pastor debate 
adult industry 
iv Asm n HOPKINS 
contributing writer  
A line of 1,175 stud. 1 b 
stretched SCTOM the Quad 
Wednesday night, all joined to- 
gether in one common purpose: 
t«r talk sen VMIII Ron Jeremy. 
Jeremy, a porn star and di- 
rector who has appeared in over 
1,800 adult films, debated < raig 
Gross, pastor for KXXdam '11 on 
the largest anti-pornograpln 
Web site on the Internet — about 
pornography in Wilson Mall 
I adl gave an opening statement 
and fielded audience questions 
ranging fmm everything (rom 
the role of women in pornogra- 
phy to how to receive the best 
orgasm. 
"We wanted to get people 
asking questions,'' said lercim 
Paredes, vice president of mar- 
keting and communications for 
the University Program Board. 
"This is what you want to know 
We thought it would be a really 
great event to kick ott the \ ear 
UPB president Rand 1 Sponen- 
berg said, "We decided to bring 
this event to campus because we 
felt putting the spotlight on a 
hot-button issue would enlight- 
en the community 
WHAII    Mfl   4 
FDA has bad blood with Red Cross 
BY RACHANA DIXII 
nrws fditor 
In tin- past when |Ml Athletics I .ifestyles I Erec- 
tor Tiffany I fall donated blood thmugh the Ameri- 
can Red Cross, she didn't think then' was a reason 
to be skeptical about the pmcedure. 
"At that bme, I did not feel anv need to be con- 
cerned," Hall said. 
However, recently, that has not stopped the 
I I • \ from slapping a $4.2 mil- 
lion fine on the Red Cmw. tor 
violating bkiod-safety regula- 
tions. 
According to a Sept. « As- 
sociated Preaa article, PDA 
officials said the violations 
include failing to ask appro- 
priate questions ot potential 
donors and not following test pnivdures 
the article cites that the fine was tlie largest 
Health 
Beat + 
single penalty assessed so l.ir under terms ot a 
2U13 court settlement that allowi the lam 
when the Red Cross v uilates II >A rules   I hi 2003 
agreement settled ihaiy.i's tli.it the Red ( rasa hid 
committed "nersistent .mil serious violations" "I 
ssJenriMooaatfety rules dating badk l7yeaoi he- 
viously, the FT)A had lined the Red < KM .1 total ol 
$5.7 million 
lammy Berheld, a Red Cross donor rei miter 
iort tntr.ii \ir>',ini.is MKHKIServices, nid the flnea 
wan ghren bseauSB a number ol blood units were 
dieprjsedoibctweenApril20MaridApru'2009 ihe 
blood. Rertield laid, could have been rlhpn—H tor 
any number ol lessons, Suchaa it (onus wen tilled 
out impni|x'rh or the Hood nipplv Itself were con* 
laminated In ihe AP Moty, the ll >A said the blood 
recalls could h.n e been prevented 
llie Ri-d c ross suppha apunnliiiatel) ^' per- 
cent ot the nation's blood luppry, while the other 90 
ocnent unnes trom independent blo.nl donation 
ser\ins aeniss thi' country. 
vr BUHMt. page 4 
^percent ol 
donors in 
»J*T'nited States are 
tual donors 
unit of bliKKl can 
save 3 lives 
-Everyday. <S.IKKI 
donations are needed in the 
United States. 
■ The Red Cross supplies SO 
percent of the nations bltxxl supply. 
- A full blood donation takes 45 to 
Wl minutes. 
I M HIS I'M k .„■.:..   , . 
Ifs Constitutional Wanted man 
apprehended 
iff pkSotitftraphti 
Students cofrwmmorata the signing of the Constitution with cake. The event took 
place on the commons last Friday. 
NORTH HAVEN, < onn 
On S'pt   \2 el approxl 
match   I I   J5 p .ni , theH.uri- 
sonburg Police Department 
recei. ed I confirmation 
trom the North ll.neii. 
(. onn . Police department 
that the) had Shareef Fahim 
Akhlak   othervMse   known 
,is \io Mo Robertaon," 
in t ustody. Akhtah will be 
faced with chargM of mali- 
cious wounding fmm a Julv 
JJ incident 
Akhtah     was     Mopped 
tluriii); trattii  when an otti 
cer ran a . heck through the 
national . omputei database 
\i h . and determined he 
was wanted in tins agency. 
1 .tradition proceedings 
have begun to bring him 
hack to Harrisonhuri- 
A |ul\   artu le  trom  the 
/ \11iu VftVs-Reconl reported 
polue s.iui ,ui aaaaull in- 
volving   Akhtah   occurred 
about 4 am   on |ulv 22. At 
about fc50a.m., the J 
old victim entered sheet/ on 
I ast Market Streef with in 
juries act ordlng to i state- 
ment trom the  HPD   rhe 
woman, whom poll, e u ould 
not Identiry, sustained inju- 
ries to her bod) ami head 
■dine.    tO   COUli   re- 
COrda  Akhtah is .1 t oiu u ted 
sex offender rhe DN R re- 
ported that Akhtah plead- 
ed fcuiltv m   Rockingham 
( ount)    1 irtiut    Court    to 
carnal knowledge of a 13- 
year-old girl in l",'c' Under 
■ pica agreement he WM 
sentenced to five veers In 
prison, with two vears and 
nine months suspended 
trom statt rtportl 
Editor; Jenessi KMdall 
Editoi  Mk ii Stetzei 
s 6749 
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Properly damage 
A h.ill director reported .1 glass door being shattered, 
resulting In Slim In damages in Weave! Hall Sept n be- 
tween 12:30 and 8 a.m. 
Larceny 
A J\H student reported the then m ,i bookbflg contain- 
ing a (AC Card, II' cards and cash left" unattended .it 
L KK  Sept. 12 between 3 and 4 p.m. 
Number ol drunk in publics since Aug. 28: 5 
Page II 
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and distnbuted throughout James Madison University and 
the local Harrisonburg community. Comments and com- 


















































G1 Antt Hall 
James Madison University 
Harrisonburg. Virginia 22807 
Phone:(540)568-6127 
Fax: (540) 568-6736 
MISSION 
The Breeze, the student-run newspaper ol James 
Madison University, serves student and (acuity 
readership by reporting news involving the cam- 
pus and local community. The Breeze strives to be 
impartial and (air in its reporting and (irmly believes 
in its First Amendment rights. 
CLASSIFIEDS 
■ How to place a classified Go to **w thebreeze 
org and click on the classified link or come into Ihe 
otttce weekdays between 8 am and 5 pm 
■ Classifieds must be paid in advance in The 
Breeze off ice 
■ Cost $5 00 for the liist 10 words. $3 for each 
additional 10 words boxed classified, $10 per col- 
umn inch 
■ Deadlines noon Friday tor Monday issue noon 
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The Commons on 
Thursday, the 21st from 9-2 
• Tips for male advocates 
• How to reduce your risk of Sexual Assault 
• What to do if you are sexually assaulted 
Campus & Local Resources Available 
Contact Jessica at princejd@jmu.edu with any questions 
Natural Beauty 
shop with us for beautiful jewelry .mcl Accessories 
handcrafted from shell, silk and stone     ami invest 






/./"/y   <t<i,t'it l< 'iv. •/'>   and I '    .')■;/ ;'?.■.: 
In India, Peru and Vietnam   $12    938 
l.niilnl in < ill I <*fe    I In ill 
731  Ml. Clinton Pike 
Harrisonburg, VA 22K02 
433-4880 
Mon. - Sat. 9:30 - -S:CX> p.m. 
S 
FAIRLY TRADED HANDICRAFTS FROM TEN THOUSAND VILtACf S 
Edilor: Dominic Desmond 
Kdiior: Rachana Dixil 
Assisum Editor: Mary Czarsty 
breezenewit&hoimaiUom 
1540) 568X041 
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Around Campus 
CISAT to host mini- 
conference this Friday 
CISAT lnttTnahonal and tho 
International Partnership lor La 
Conave an? hosting a mini-con- 
ference Fnday. Sept 29 from 830 
a.m. to 5 p.m. 
La Conave is a small island 
of the coast of Haiti, and the site 
of many CISAT International 
projects that involve alternative 
energy, health and nutrition, 
communications and environ- 
mental remediation. 
The conference will focus on 
U.N. Millennium Development 
Coals and the implementation 
of those goals. 
80 One Records tie- 
dyeing on the commons 
In preparation for the CD 
release of 80 One Records 
artist Eddie Cain Irvin. the 
record company will be 
sponsoring tie-dyeing on 
the commons between 11 
a.m. and 2 p.m. Students 
and faculty are welcome to 
grab a free Fddie Cain T- 
shirt and participate in the 
dyeing. 
The CD release will be 
Oct. 4 in TDU at 8 p.m. 
In the Valley 
Voluntary castration 
legislation introduced 
State Sen. Emmett 
Manger might breathe new 
life into the concept of vol- 
untary castration for con- 
victed sex offenders, the 
Daily News-Record reported 
yesterday. 
The senator wants to 
expand the bill to include 
monitoring and treatment 
programs for offenders. 
This new legislation 
could save the state money, 
according to the D\'-R, and 
would allow earlier dis- 
charges for those offenders 
who choose castration 
World & Nation 
Senators challenge 
president on torture 
A Sept. 15 Washington 
Post article said a Senate 
committee reacted President 
Bush's proposed interroga- 
tion methods and trying 
enemy combatants. In turn, 
the committee approved 
alternative legislation tho 
president has opposed. 
The focal point of the 
issue making CIA practices 
in line with Geneva conven- 
tions, the Post article Mid. 
Israel to investigate 
recent war with Lebanon 
According to The 
Washington Post, an investi- 
gative committee, nominat- 
ed by Israeli Prime Minister 
Ehud Olmert, will exam- 
ine how the military "man- 
aged" this summer's war 
with Lebanon. 
The five-member com- 
mittee will be headed by 
retired (udge Eliyahu 
Winograd. The other mem- 
bers are two generals and 
two professors 
Pope apologizes for 
remarks about Muslims 
Pope Benedict XVI apol 
ogized yesterday for per- 
ceived anti-Muslim remarks 
he made last Tuesday in 
a speech to profWOfl 111 
Germany, The WMlkington 
Post reported on Sunday. 
The remarks, which the 
pontiff said do not coin- 
cide with his own beliefs, 
has sparked a controver- 
sy. The pope quoted from 
a Byzantine emperor who 
described some of the 
Prophet Muhammad's teach- 
ings as "evil and inhuman," 
the Post reported. 
Benedict said he was 
"deeply sorry" about his 
remarks for creating such a 
furor. 
--— -       .... . pnoto fflwrnoa by EVAN DYSON/pfcxe CUM 
i-rom Napster to urrwwlre, peer to-peor networking and sharing has become an Increasingly accessible way for students to obtain various types of flies. 
File sharers walk the plank 
■Y VlNOD NARAYAN 
ivtilnbuting imtet 
What started out in the mid-lWOs as 
MP3s being uploaded on Web sites with 
free Web space eventually evolved into 
the global phenomenon of peer-to-peer 
software downloads. This was marked 
by the first network that facilitated this 
type of practice, Napster. From Napster 
came the formation of many other file- 
shanng programs that exist today such 
as Ka/aa, Grokster, Morpheus, EI>onkey 
and Lime wire, among others. 
rhrcmgh the creation ot these van- 
ous programs, file sharing has become 
one of the easiest foniM ot transferring 
and acquiring music and movies. Some 
contend that though this process is easy, 
it does not make il right 
Senior Ben Rosenberger said, "It is 
not OK to download music |ust because 
it is easy. Musical artists publishing ( I >s 
is iust like authors publishing books. So 
why do we only steal music?" 
According to University of 
Richmond School of I .aw, more than 
one-third of college student! ranging 
fmm ages 18 to 24 downktad music 
illegally. Their reason: 74 percent belicv e 
it helps aspmng musicians and more 
importantly to many students, it saves 
them a lot ot money. 
The Business Software Alliance of 
America conducted a study that found 
more than two-thirds of college students 
did not find it unethical to download 
and share copyrighted files Fifty-two 
percent of people m the workplace 
agreed with this practice. It also found 
60 percent ol students hive rarely or 
never paid for the commercial software 
pffoarama the) uet 
"Downloading is something I like," 
freshman Brendan Clasbev said. "Who's 
going to pay $20 tt >r .1 lit rat k CD? 
Nobody." Manv ot these students are 
unaware of the dangers of download- 
ing. Fifty-five percent of students an? 
not familiar with the policies laid dow n 
by their university regarding download- 
ing files. 
One of the most famous people to 
speak out against illegal downloading 
is Sen. Ornn Hatch As the author ol 
the PIRATE Act (Pmte.ting lntclJetiii.il 
Rights and I licit I irpmprlation ActX the 
Republican fmm Utah is .i proponent 
of eliminating illegal downloading for 
good 
While I have fought the rampant 
pir.it\ ot copyrighted musu,' Hatch 
Midi "I have also encouraged mutk 
companies to provide a legal means 
bO meet tins market demand   M\ goal 
htl always been to find a reasonable 
balance between the rights ot L reators 
and innovators and the needs ot 
.onsLimers." 
lulia Swornev, I member of the 
( enter for Instnictional Technology at 
JMU, has worked with the Intellectual 
Pmpertv ConunltbM and said that 
though some forme ot flit shanng an- 
bad, others methods are not harmful to 
the person or to the Indunrj 
\. bh ities hke buying an album 
&Om ilunesand then sharing the 
musk teem like a commune] activityf" 
Sweene) said  'At long as I the artist | 
gives permission i don't mind people 
using it 
i Iverait though, I still don't think 
it is OK tOCOG)) l>\ I K or v Ds or other 
works that a person created and would 
make monev on otherwise. For these 
artists, the sale ol their work is their 
livelihood." 
Hatch cited ttfet) concerns 
as another reason to stop illegal 
■ \ids   'Allow ins your <inldren 
toillegalK download a C Hisaitualk 
worse than thopUftina from ■ 
record store,   lie said  "It's like them 
shophtting and then leaving TOUT credit 
cards and house keys behind. Anyone 
who hnds them can steal TOUT Identity 
ruin youi iredit, nimmage through VOUI 
personal information and expose you to 
uvil and . rimmal haluliU." 
Meningitis kills fourth- 
year U.Va. student 
BLOOD: Lab tests 
search for nine diseases 
A fourth-year U.Va. stu- 
dent who formerly attended 
JMU, passed away last Satur- 
day as a result of an unidenti- 
fied strain of meningitis, an in 
flammation of the lining of the 
spinal cord and brain. 
Jennifer I eigh Wells is the 
first U.Va. student to die Irom 
meningitis in 211 vears, univer- 
sity health officials said in a re 
cent Cavalier I \uh artu le 
Lilian Peake, district health 
director tor the Thomas Jeffer- 
son Health Distmt, said ap 
pmximately 10 to 15 percent 
of mcningococcal cases result 
in death. 
According to the Center It >r 
Disease Control and Preven- 
tion, the symptoms of menm- 
gocoecal meningitis start with 
a lever, a headache and a stiff 
neck. But inflammation ol the 
brain and  spinal cord  mem- 
btanttcan Intensify leading to 
coma, shock, organ failim* and 
death within hours. 
Wells thought she might 
be coming down with a cold 
or a case of the flu, but within 
hours her lever was so high 
that paramedics bathed her 
with cold water as they rushed 
her to a hospital 
Meningitis is spread 
through the passing of respira- 
turn droplets, such as thmugh 
kissing shanng a dnnking 
glass or sneezing on someone 
I lowever, shanng a classroom 
or sitting in the dining hall 
with someone with meningitis 
is  not considered  dangerous 
contact 
Once a person expenences 
symptoms, meningitis ,,in bt 
detected by taking a sample ol 
spinal fluid through a spinal 
lap 
Bactenal meningitis can bt 
treated with a number ot effa 
hve antibiotics. It is important, 
however, that tnatment In- 
stalled early in the course of 
the disease 
Ihecix nfcb site says the 
meningitis vacune is \er\ sale 
and highly eltective. 
According to the |ML 
Health tenter Web site, the 
Code of Virginia requires that 
all full-time siudents be vae- 
i mated against meningococval 
disease pnor to enmllment in 
any public four-vear institu- 
tion ol higher education. How- 
ever, students ctfl sign a wnt- 
ten waiver if they opt n« >t b i en) 
the vaccine. 
Wells s aunt Marhara Rick- 
ards BfJd the famlh hopes 
WelK's death will raise awan- 
ness about meningitis "We 
wen-s.Mgnor.int to this whole 
disease," Rickards said in the 
tVrtnfirr Dni/i/ "If nothing tttt, 
I think Jennifer would not 
want this to happen to am one 
else 










• muscle aches 
• weakness 
• dizzy »pe I , 
BLOOD, from front 
Bertield said, "We have one 
i>f the salest blood supplies (hat 
we have ever had.' adding that 
slu- has not seen a lontammated 
blood supph m the hve yean 
she has been a donor recruiter 
''We re continually adding 
new   tests in   the lab.    she   said 
Currently, the Red Croat tests 
lor at least nine infectious dis- 
iru hiding HIV, hepatitis 
and Wesl \ile virus, which was 
tdded to the list m the past lew 
w.ir- 
I he     process     ol     donating 
blood,  Berfieid said   can take 
anywhere   from   4^   minutes   to 
one hour between the Unw me 
donor enters and exits the aiea 
Huring the first part ol the 
pfOOttt, the potential donor is 
given | booklet 10 read as a pre- 
view for what questions they "ill 
bt asked later Next, the donor 
has a physical to measure blood 
pressure,   temperature and   iron 
levels Once that is completed i 
Red Cross Health Historian will 
ask the donor a varietv ol cjiics 
ttont tboul medications. Ufest) le 
ilioues and former pltCtt of rW 
idem v An) 0l these can pit) I 
role in whether the potential o\<> 
nor v. MI be able to give blood 
Hall, who has volunteered at 
the Red truss in her hometown 
of Ann Arbor, Mich., said. When 
people do come in to give MIHKI, 
they have to read a full bindei ol 
information, even  if  thev   have 
donated blood, " 
I hese    PtOCedUfM    are    fol 
lowed as well when blood drives 
are   held   at   |ML     Holl)    Wade 
wellness coordinator tor I Rl < 
said Mood drives held at the uni- 
versitv in recent vears have been 
lairlv successful. 
I ast semester, she said, tho 
I RJ * sponsored blood drive 
had about 4(1 to SO participants 
over the whole dav.  I UK   has 
been holding Mood drives since 
1997 and  is coordinating this 
semester's blood drive with the 
Red Croat 
lo nn understanding all ot 
the time slots till up. Wade said 
She MhU\\ that she thinks blood 
donation    has    been    BUCOBStful 
reientu because ol the Sept. II 
terrorist attacks and Hurricane 
Katrina fasi year 
"I think " il helped us un 
derttand the need tor us to do 
nate.    Wade said   "People start 
ed right aw.iv because that was 
the one thing thai people aCTOSS 
the nation fell that the) could 
do katrina helped to keep that 
awareness " 
Berneld hopes that the u> 
sue between the Red <■ rota and 
the   I I >A will   not have negative 
consequences on future blood 
donation, since restrictions are 
alread) verj stringent 
"I ive percent ol the popula- 
tion is who will give,' the said, 
"and we relv on them to tUppI) 
the hospitals and patients " 
She added, Right now ihere 
is no artificial substitute tor lui 
man Wood We |iis| need to ask 
people to roll Up their sUv   I 
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DEBATE: Porn, 
entertainment or fantasy 
i'l H\II   fri m front 
Ihrvuj'Juiil tin- night I*'rvm\ 
n'licr.itrtl his sj.ma' th.it parnoan- 
ph) tS« ky.iliiiutc uinvr (hoia lor 
ofmnting MMb.  Ii tua .1 n^ht to 
Mid leremj     it * tkit rim- 
.It.- 
Ho .IIMI s,m1 th.it it can Iv itii- 
pOWCring hi women uU> choose t<> 
vm tln'imlustr\ 
lime girit are afl making a bit 
Baa and bowing around the 
Hid iVmm  while holding 
i|i pkrtir- erf women in tin' adult 
film industn   who an now nm- 
"u-ir own non>oj;r.iph\ CODV 
rjanlei 
GlOaa, on the Other hand, hnds 
|X>n>ij;t.iph\  to he degfadtog K) 
ward women Iraouajh matttand 
liis tours, he is trying to help wom- 
en feeing trapped in the bUBMBI 
wan out 
1 Pom doesn't empowar wonv 
■ 11," C .ntss said. 'The only wav to 
make it is to do hardeorv material 
llx' pmblinn  is nuM  ajfftl don't 
know what they're hi tor 
I IK- debate abooentared on the 
lopk   »»t wlu-ther POtnOgTaph)   is 
lust entertainment laUomd toward 
natural eexuattty or it it is a Eantan 
world that is With fake and unreal- 
>tu 
"It's part oi the wide world 
ot    eiitertaminent."    lervmv    Hid 
Nothing more, nothing lew'' 
-Mid < .n»s-.   [ in nut againa) KM 
b) any means, hut pnm isri t real 
It s lantas\ 
Mam rtudena enjoyed the 
debate, finding it both Intarcattng 
and an importani learning expe- 
rience  Somt "IT"'  --urpnsed bv 
what may hcird. 
"I liked it most when the 
speakers took sides I would not 
have  expected  them  to take/ 
said Andrew Hams | hrM-ve.ir 
English graduate student. "With 
Ron Jerenn. vou expect to hear 
about nothing hut free Uotnag and 
wide open etxuaHtjj and yat 1 got 
to hear him talk about religious 
tolerance, industry standards and 
whafl not glam.mnis alxmt the 
pom industn 
Hams added he was relie\ed 
Grosi    refrained    from     Bible 
thumping   and was glad kOSSfl he 
refected Pal Robertson and iem 
1 ihveU   leawa Schultz, .1 npho- 
more. s.nd I liked that birth wen- 
open-minded " 
Despite their varying baHaraj 
both Jerenn and C.n>ss have and 
will continue to  tour together 
across the count r\ 
BLOOD: Annual UREC drive 
squared with Red Cross standards, 
recent donations successful 
HIAHH> from front 
Rerfield said, "We have one ol the 
safest blood supplies that we have ever 
had," adding that she has not seen a con- 
taminated blood supply in the Rve vaan 
she has been .1 donor recruiter. 
"We're continually adding new tests 
111 the lab." she said. 
Currently, the Red Croat tests tor at 
least nine infectious diseases, includ- 
ing HIV, hepatitis and West Nile virus, 
which was added to the list in the past 
feu vears 
I lie proOBM ol donating blood. BIT- 
field said, can take anywhere from 4S 
minutes to one hour between the time the 
donor enters and exits the area 
During the first part of the process, 
the potential donor is given .1 booklet to 
read as ,i preview tor \% hat questions met 
will be asked later \e\t. the donor has a 
physical to measure blood pressure tem- 
perature and iron levels 
Once that is completed, .1 Red Cross 
Health   Historian  will  ask   the  donor  I 
variety ot questions about medications, 
lifestyle choices and former places ot 
residency. Am ol these win plav a role in 
whether the potential donor will be able 
to give blood. 
Hall, who has volunteered at the Red 
Cross m her hometown of Ann Arbor, 
Mich., said, 'When people do come in to 
give blood thev have to read ,1 full binder 
of information even it thev have donated 
blood 
/ think 9/11 helped us 
understand the need 
for us to donate. People 
started right away... 
— HOI.I.YWADK 
I RBCt oardinaioj 
55 
rhese procedures sre followed .is well 
when blood drives are held at JML'. Holly 
Wade, Uellncss < oordinator lor URFC, 
said blood drives held at the univ ersitv in 
recent yean have been falrli successful. 
last  semester   she  s.nd.  the   UREC- 
sponsored blood drive had about 40 to 50 
Eartiupants over the whole day. UREC 
as been holding blood drives since 1997 
and is coordinating this semester's blood 
drive with the Red Cross. 
■ [a mv understanding, all of the time 
slots nil up." Wade said She added that 
she thinks blood donation has been suc- 
cessful recently because of the Sept. 11 
terrorist attacks and Hurricane Katrina 
last year. 
"I think 9/11 helped us understand 
the need tor us to donate," Wade said. 
"People started right away because that 
was the one thing that people across the 
nation felt that they could do. Katrina 
helped to keep that awareness." 
Bertield hopes that the issue between 
the Red Cross and the FDA will not have 
negative consequences on future blood 
donation sines restrictions are already 
verv stringent. 
"Five percent of the population is who 
w ill give.'' she said, "and we rely on them 
to supply the hospitals and patients." 
She added, "Right now there is no 
artificial substitute for human blood. We 
just need to ask people to roll up their 
sleeves ' 
1 HI NELSON 
INSTITUTE 
roi    IMTfaftf ATIO* *t 
JMUHillel 
Q DAVID 
iiS If A K i-: It 
Senior Foreign Press Coordinator 
Office of the Prime Minister of Israel 
speaking on 
"THE OTHER MIDDLE FAST CONFLICT: 
THE BATTLE FOR 
MEDIA AND WORLD OPINION" 
Wednesday, September ao, 200(1 
HHS 23017:00 PM 
Free Wellness Passport Event 
i meineke car care center RIGHT SERVICE. RIGHT PRICE. HARRISONBURG ...1871 S. Main St 540-438-5858 lCome> of R(  II South and Pleasant Hilta  beside Sheef/i 
Brakes • Exhaust • Shocks 
Struts • Oil Change • fires 
Tire Balancing • Wheel Alignment 
Maintenance • And Much More 
OPEN MON - SAT 7:30 AM TO 6 PM 
90 Days Interest Free 
Minimum Monthly 
Payment Required 
I HI I  I n.lcrcar 
ALL STUDENTS 
& FACULTY 
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Share your ouerseas photos for a 
chance to win cash prizes!  v 
Contest rules: 
Photo cannot be larger than 4"x6" 
Photo can be black/white or color 
Photo must haue been taken out of the U.S. 
no more than 3 photos per person 
»» 
Entries must be receiued by ISSS, at Cleueland 
Hall 117 no later 
than Sept 21st by 1:00pm 
HII entries should haue your name, location of 
photo and your email address. 
By entering you are giuing the Office of 
International Programs permission to 
display/use your photos. 
CASH PRIZES! 
uiuiui.jmu.edu/international/iuieek 






T/ie Breeze is hiring! 
Call 568-6127 
for more information 
To apply ind see job Oescnpoon, 
vtsit http^'/joWr*.jmu edu today' 
Saw M •*■ #an 71m mr or ad! *n 
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And we quote, 
Enough is enough' 
Muslim outrage at free speech exercises has gone too far 
fvre tcueotex   **«-i« 
For those of as who made the mistake ot turning 
on the news this week, it was deja vu all over again. 
Somewhere in Europe, a guy "insulted" Islam in 
some form of speech, and the Middle East exploded 
in a fury of riots. Only this time, it was not carica- 
tures of the Prophet Muhammad in Danish newspa- 
pers, but a quote of a histoncal figure in a speech to 
a university audience bv the one-and-onlv Pope. 
In a speech last Tuesday, Benedict XVI 
quoted from a book recounting a conversation 
between a Persian and a Byzantine emperor in 
the Nth century. In quoting the emperor, Bene- 
dict accentuated the fact that they were words 
uttered in history, and not his own. 
"He said, I qiMrte, 'Show me|ust what Muham- 
mad brought that was new, and there you will find 
things only evil and inhuman, such as his command 
to spread by the sword the faith he preached."' 
A few days later, as predictable as Old Faithful 
- and as full of hot air — protestors took to the street 
burning effigies of Benedict in Karachi and firebomb- 
ing churches in the West Bank. Italian newspapers are 
reporting that the P<ipe's secunty has been beefed up. 
At the Pope's summer palate, when1 he deliven-d .1 
half-apology for the controversy tin Sunday, sharp- 
shooters watched from a balcony and pJaindothes 
officers monitored the crowd with video cameras. 
In the apology, Benedict expressed that he 
was "deeply sorry for the reactions in some 
OOfM 
countnes to a few passages of my address 
which were considered offensive lo the sensibili- 
ties of Muslims. These, in fact, were a quotation 
from a medieval text, which do not in any way 
express my personal thought." 
The Pope stopped short, however, of apologiz- 
ing for quoting a historical document in a RMM h 
to college professors — for which he was further 
lambasted by Islamic leaders 
"It is not enough," Mahmoud Ashour, for- 
mer deputy of Cairo's Al-Azhar Mosque, told an 
Arab TV station "He should apologize because he 
insulted the beliefs of Islam. I le must apologias in a 
frank way and say he made a mistake." 
Except, of course, that he didn't. If quoting a 
histoncal figure, even one critical of Islam, in an aca- 
demic context is wrong, all liberal education is wrong 
— a sentiment the Danish <art 1 ion fiasco further 
indicates may exist in the Middle East. 
In a small wav, the goal attempted by the dem- 
onstrations is the same goal attempted by terrorists: 
out of fear of violent repercussions others outside 
of our control v. ill submit to our demands, in this 
case, never, ever speaking ill of Islam. If we in the 
West capitulate lo such demands, in the same small 
wav, we lose. The fear produced by the Danish 
c.irtoon lallout set a dangerous precedent, indicat- 
ing that violent protests CM bf Ml effective means 
to rostraining ends let us not lose again 
Breeze Perspectives 
Are you lonesome 
tonight, Mr. President? 
Departure of Bush's most steadfast ally will not change 
the 'special relationship' between America and Britain 
BY JEFf GlNOlA 
contributing writer 
Earlier this summer. President 
Bush hosted a fellow baseball 
fan and fnend. Japanese Pnme 
Minister |uim hiro Koizumi, to a 
"sayonara" summit in Washington 
that culminated with a pilnknun 
to the Craceland mansion ot IK is 
Presley, of which Koizumi is a big 
fan. The special hvatment that the 
president gave Koi/umi accentual 
ed his value ot the truim.il bilator.il 
alliance, and that Mr. Bush will 
miss having fonngn loaders like 
him on his side. Ine MOW kind 
of motion will kick in again as 
his moil loyal fatten ally, Bntish 
Prime Minister limy Blair, step. 
down next May after caving in 
to prossun' from his own labour 
Party. At that point, Pn-.ul.-nt hush 
will have kist most of the loyal al- 
lies that backed him from the start, 
and must now prepare to make 
ma|or changes to his international 
agenda in a world inheritable to 
his views. Although the "special 
relationship" appears fractured in 
the past vears. it will not crumble 
due to the two nations' mutual 
necessity for each other to shape 
international pottos 
Tony Blair has h-vn acl.ise 
fnend of the United States since 
Comingk>DOW*fel lg<'7 He and 
his successor-in-waihng, Bntam s 
finance chief Cordon Brown, both 
shared ideological kinship with 
Bill Clinton and the "third M B) 
.enter-left agenda that helped 
1 linton's prosideiuv and catapult 
BtortUpourPart) to power 
He then follow ed tin-path ol his 
past predecessors like Margaret 
I "hatcher and Winston Churchill 
to tor);.'a 'wartime" relationship 
with Ceorge W. Busli after Sept. 
II to embark in an ambitious nei>- 
eonservative agenda. BUur sided 
with Bush's vows from taking the 
fight to terrorists to remaking the 
Middle East hosptablc tor tnv 
domanddenuKracv Hen after 
the Israel-Hezbollah war. Prime 
Minister ni.ur has continued to 
Kick his Amencan ally as the inter 
ii.ition.il tchoOf the Bush's loroign 
.itl.iirs Hicton. . even ,it (In- disiu.iv 
Mr. Blair deserves 
the title "The Ameri- 
can Prime Minister," 
instead of Bush's 
"poodle." 
ot domestic mood that culminated 
to his departure announcement 
earlier this month. 
Mr. Blair desen m thl ttth 
"Trie Amencan Pnme Mini tn 
instead of Bush's "poixlk''t ntns 
an* emmnush >|in.k topin him 
for stukmg to his guts in tavor of 
Amencan foreign polic\ Bntain's 
foreign relations havi'histon.alK 
le.mt tow aal its cultural soul mate 
on the other side ot the Atlantic, 
and will continue to don in the 
immediate tutun- Hirthemn ire 
it maintains ,1 dune of mdepen- 
deruv due to natu fMl interest 
issues su.h as UK' I uropean Lnion, 
combating povcrtv inAlnca 
and global wanning I le w ill lx- 
remembered for championing 
"third-way" politics that hasener 
stad ontaW poHtta worldwide. 
Blair simply attrait.sAmeni.in 
adoration from Kith parties tor his 
"can-do" optimism, upne.it .itti 
tude and sharod values, but cannot 
be blamed for nding the trends of 
Britain's tonngn point 
Astheroalitv ol Blair s 
upcoming departure sinks in. a 
fitting rendition of I Ivis'a "An* 
ibu 1 onesome lomght?" should 
ranch Mr Bush's ear. Hatr'sexM 
will amove! nutottan support' 
ing Bush's toroign DOiC)  lor the 
I'n-sident to av md an international 
I.ime du. k status in ,111 em iron- 
ment inhospitable to his views, 
the White I louse must reconfigure 
its current fomgn polic\ goat) 
and rhet.m. lo find common 
ground with newer foreign lead 
ers IX-spiteanti-Americaiusni ,it 
all-time highs, there is a breed of 
foreign leaders likeCennaiw s 
Angela Merkel who want to 
repair or build robust lIUanORI 
with tK' L nit.il st.it.-s without 
being pan ns.it Washingtona 
power But htotof) will still judge 
Mr Bush as a polanz.ing flVUfC 
and anv real pnsitive change in 
international OVSftOnea will come 
alter he IMW While the "special 
rolationship" is m a dei line, il i\ ill 
rebound and amtinue because 
Washington and I ondon know ol 
another I his hit "I Want Viu, I 
Need You, I Love TOU 
leffGeitotit 1-a tophomort 





Washington intern wants to bring sexy back 
at Li r 1 A PmniM 
senfat mitti 
Thetniublesom-- thing 
about skimpy lingerie is that it 
leaves no place to stow .1 moral 
compass. Not that I'm in uV 
market tor either. jvr se I'm 
thinking of (essual utlei   I he 
notonousex-tongn-ssumal 
mtem wants new Inearia her 
V\el>site states She also wants 
money, a best-selling hook 
and a television show Her 
Simme" attitude is tin-some 
B is as |>.-sk\ and obvious ae 
lipstick on a collar, and sin- iust 
won't go,iwa\ 
1 u tier, whmebfocoi 
Capitol Hill Kx-cnpadtsnude 
national headlines in 2UU, has 
turned hernotonetv into a full- 
time lob Apparently now that 
she no longer leoBtves gifts and 
cash bom ( apilol I (ill clients, 
she needs a auppasnenten 
inoime. SlKirth after aiming 
forward as tlx- authoress o| i(». 
tell-all bkig 'llH'U.ishiin'.toni 
enne," CutlerPOSed nude tor 
Ptyfey and landed a $3a)^X)0 
li«ik deal. acuinlingtoT/r 
Wasiitngton /'--.' I ler fictitious 
novel, publisluxf in 2H^and 
nnssu.xf inhaalcoverthis 
summer, toUowstU-liteof a 
U,ishingt.»n, IK., intern who 
deriva a secondary Income 
from men whose Ubklos 
aikl bankrolls n\ all Howaaf 
Hughes (but whose fame is not 
commensurate). 
I wonder it Ms ( utlcr's 
bmk mentions the jute) alter 
math of an intern's an scand.il. 
though* Ovar 
A^D  THE 
tor magazines Slie appeared 
in /V»ifJi.ins,-tne months Liter. 
claimnn; that she iH\"ded the 
monei to establish ■ college 
fund for her childa^n. I onner 
intent Monica 14'\vinks\ pub- 
lished a tell-all book in I*WH. 
sigmxi on as a sjiokesiyoman 
for Weight Watihep. and 
estebtened IHT own handKig 
induab 1 
Cutler will s.xm best her 
prodecessors' schemes. At 
oordmgto New Mm\ JVIUMIIIM 
and Vie Wmhington Pot, 
i Utter sold IHT ntnel's nghts 
tt> IIBO, and the cable netw. irk 
is developing a sitcom for2007 
I nfortunateh, Aaron S»rkin 
did not sign on as h.-ad senvn- 









ers, the televisum n-porter 
who cavorted with President 
l linton during his governor- 
ship, publisln-d Iwotell-all 
books between 1*5 and 19%, 
and posed nud*- tor POtfAOUN 
magazine in 1992 Mowers 
now ow ns and operatic a 
cabaret club in \ew Orleans, 
aoording to Jhe Nfete York 
Ttmm. In a May 2UH1 int.-r\ lew, 
Paula lanes, Clinton's next par- 
amour, refused to pose nude 
and the entile male population 
OfNeu V>rk S-t all tltesj' props 
- in. tudtaw tl»' men      BUinSl 
a( spitol HillKtckdrnp. t.-,s 
in a handful ot brazen temale 
interns m IV.uia. and the result 
|sHIH)s ''Wavhingtonieniie 
Perhaps I'arktT and HBO 
bebewthey have devised a 
winning formula ay shows thai 
s,uist\ in id 1 viewers and net- 
work emcuttves Hut (utler's 
underlying ston apeaksot 
pertonning BSKUal Eavon lor 
money 1 low will 1 DOdtaguisi 
a young woman scongres- 
sional .opuiaiioii assometrans 
other tlun a lack of pi-rs. nal 
digmt\ overaanpeneatodb) 
areed? Inevitably tlv aito m 
would gn»ssi\ distort women's 
— — emp«n\eniient 
Cutler claimed that tlie tedium and  *?*!? 
f, . •   1     1 1 * iitler. Parker 
poor wages 0} her intern job drove her niHBOdonoi 
deal in wtmien's to become a Congressional plaything. 
Not much has clmnged. 
I'arker s pnK.lu.tion .oinpanv 
will oo^aoduca ll>«' sh. iw 
ShiHild we be surpnsed? 
Parker's *Ssxandtlvt itv" 
1-st.ibLshed a pnwdnit tor 
s.iss\ feleMsion shows which 
deptd H <'men's enip.>w emient 
aurtwlfauffkkixj AsCanta 
Br.id.shaw. PanVerand tlinv 
tlirt.it n HIS tnemis divlared 
tlu'ir tnwiom troni standard 
femak sex roles b\ subsisting 
.m uismtipoli taii\ tlx- Rabbit 
empowemienl. 
but in pav- 
oSecks. Cutter 
dabnad tn 
2004 that the teoHum and p»»»r 
wagesol IHT intern |obdrove 
hertobcoomea ODnananonal 
plaything Apparently ixit 
much has changed rinoe then. 
1 hus. even 11 bSesttf-mDect 
mg w oriel wanta i.»nv >\ e on 
without t "utier. cable television 
hopes female viewers will soon 
be teasing the ex-intem — with 
cosmopotitanS) ofooune, 
/ ecia Ptrein >■• a senior 
hi^totii iimi.>r 
Submit Hurts & Pats online at tbebree/e 01 g or r-rrnii7 
submissions to breezedpf'hotmail.com. 
Pails 0n uAmilttd anonymously ind are printed on a 
ma 1 •nvmiUfu hasu Submtssiom nt hosed upon one person s 
opinion ofm given situation person or event and bnotneees- 




farv   s, hool ' dart to wh.H-ver put the new 
teats in at * SraftorvStovafl I heatre. 
fromojunkn who would like to be mole to 
extend het (rjp norrffarn two inches before tht 
hit-, the person sitting in front 
\    the-smellis-gone but so is nn 
entertainment" d.irt to the . leaning 
crew that got rid of   the dead bird 
outside nn dormitory. 
/ '."'i a guy tluit took enfoymenl ti 
ing tht bird decompose day /»u day 
\    u.n   to lake one tor flic-team    pat 
to the last hornless unuorns that \ahantlv 
sacrificed their magical powers to serve 
ngN ideals and iiisti.e for all. 
tmt gnomish mage in 
fearchof theemertJd sworn 
A   ktvp-vour-mouthpn\e-to voursell 
dart to the penonwholen Ins or her retainer 
underneath a papei napkin trav 111 I t-hall 
/ rDia a group of disgusted juniors who 
lost then appetite fbi lunch upon finding 
your purple retainer 
An "acadenw -buildings-are-not-a- 
pl.i.e to hang meat    dart to I heatre II tor 
permanent!) setting its thermostat at tern- 
peraturea that would freeze out 1 skimoa 
Prom a tri^thitteti junior who doesn't op- 
\hthypothermia the - caught ,,i"u i,n 
hours tpent mstde the igloo 
\ did vou thirik-lhis-would help' A,\r\ 
to tlh' promoters ol the m-w "JaduWW tno\ le 
for in. hiding stink Nmi|>-in the promotion 
packages the) gaveawa) at Ro«townCrill 
/ rom .'" angry tenioi 'who would love 
to throw rotten eggs lit ui'w house as <i 
form ofpoeti' j 
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Breeze Perspectives 
Three cheers! We need a pub on JMU's campus 
We all know that college students and alcohol mix; it is time to realize college education and alcohol can mix, too 
v\ MASON Mum. 
contributing writer 
We all wish (or things thai wt know will never 
come true. For some, it's Retting an A in CSG. For 
others, if s that their longtime crush will finally 
break up with their boyfriend /girlfriend just so thev 
can be with them and start a torrid kive affair for the 
ages. In the movies, the little kid asks for a pony for 
Christmas. For me, it was yearning for a younger 
sibling (my dad's vasectomv prevented this reality, 
but in the end, being an only child proved to have 
f more than its fair share of perks), just because these 
| wishes will never come to fruition doesn't mean we 
< can't, or should, stop dreaming of what it would be 
! like if they did. That's why I want to share with you 
I my latest wish: a pub on campus. 
Now before you get all "No way, no how! 
That'll happen when parking on campus is free!" 
on me, let me present my case. Let's start with the 
logistics of how this could be made a refreshing, 
rewarding reality. 
In the JMU Stu- 
dent Handbook, 
there is a section 
called "Conditioas 
for Approval of 
Events Where Al- 
cohol Is Served." 
To obtain an ABC 
license, the event 
has to meet several 
requirements. The 
big ones are no 
"drinking con- 
as long as alcohol is flowing, and the focus of the 
event is not limited to just dnnking. All these can 
be easily met, 
First, drink- 
cious — with or without whiskey. 
lests." no alcohol served to underage persons, no 
entering or exiting with alcohol, nonalcoholic bev- 
erages must be available, food must be served for 
C0MF0PT AND INSPIRATION 1A-1-H& 
ON THE \rte& AT VWW.SPtFmiAUTY.60M 
TOPICS TO expLoge. 
Spirituality Wel\ncDD. $elf/ld»ntitf, Mationfthip«, 
£areer/Woi*place, financial Security Current event* 
VISIT 6HAT PoOMS 
F*<)iftter for inapiration delivered to four e-mail addrete 
ITS FOF- YOU !!! 
Drinking contests, age verification,  mgc^*.' 
and entering or exiting the pub with Z?2S$5 
alcohol can be con trolled by security.  ""?"«th? P"b 
Air ,i •••  ,*' ,   •>      with alcohol can 
And of course there will be nonalco- be controlled by 
hoik beverages, because Coke is deli- TZt^ 
will be nonalco- 
holic beverages, 
because Coke is 
delicious — with 
or without whiskey. Next, there's got to be food. 
"Pub grub" is an essential part of any pub. People 
will get hungry while they drink, and having a 
menu of easily prepared 
foods that go down smcxith 
with one's favorite lager or 
ale will not only satisfy the 
customers, but it will also 
bring in more revenue (are 
you listening now, you lov- 
ere-of-the-bottom-li ne?). 
The last requirement 
that the "focus of the event 
is not limited to alcohol 
consumption" is truly where 
my point lies. My vision of 
our campus pub is of a place 
where everyone with ties to 
JMU can interact in a casual, 
on-campus environment 
that incorporates the ideas 
and values of our university like no Hamsonburg 
bar can; there'd be no "interesting" townies for 
one thing. Imagine you're an alumnus, and vou 
come back one weekend and have a Guinness on 
STOVE \ 
& VIDEO 
Route 33 East 
Hamsonburg 
433-9181 
(next to Wendy's) 
*FREE* 
4 night rental 
one per customer 
Free Membership 
Over 1,000 Movies 
DVDs, VHS, XBoX & PS2 games 
draft while looking out at the vast expanses of 
the campus and the Shenandoah Valley, reflecting 
upon the best four or five years of your life. Or 
you're a professor, and after class you and some of 
your 21-and-up students go down to the pub for a 
round of dnnks and some lively banter on Middle- 
Eastern politics, for one of the main shortcomings 
of colleges today is that academic discussions seem 
to stop the minute students exit the classroom. 
I realize that only around half of current JMU 
students would be old enough to go to the pub. 
However, this would keep it less crowded and 
would also make the pub a pnvilege for older 
students to enjoy, and something for younger 
students to look forward to. 
Then' are a few more issues that would need to 
be addressed to appease JMU administrators. Hav- 
ing one of the many buses stop in front of the pub 
could alleviate drunk driving. Over-consumption 
could be curtailed by operating 
limited hours, to say Thursday 
to Sunday, 6 to 11 p.m. The pub 
would be an evening intellec- 
tual oasis, not a late-night dive 
bar or rave club. 
For those worried about 
it promoting drinking, let me 
sav that the last time I walked 
into Mr. Chips, I saw both cig- 
arettes and condoms for sale. 
The school is already profiting 
on promoting tobacco and sex 
(safe sex is still sex), so having 
a pub wouldn't be anything 
new or risky. 
Finally, our pub needs 
a cool name, because "The 
Pub" is already taken. In true JMU fashion, 
why not have a contest for that? As long as it is 
not a dnnking contest, of course. 
Mason Miller is a senior SMAD major. 
Where all the people meet to eat! 
-    vafaeiy and deti 
FLEX accepted! 
* Full Coffee Bar 
* Chai Latte 
* Homemade Soups 
* Gourmet Sandwiches 
600 University Blvd. 
433-2867 
Mon  Ffl 7 30am   SOGp.m 
Sat 700a m    7:00pm 





- Come watch MNF on our new 134" TV 
-$0.25 wings 
Tuesday 
- live Band Night 
-1/2 off appetizers all night long 
-$2 21* 
-$5 18 + 
Wednesday 
• Madison Madness 
- Must have .1 AC Card to enter 
• No cover over 21 till lO 
- Free pool all night 
- Proper Dressware Required 
Thursday 
College Night 
- Must have JAC card to enter 
- Live Acoustic w/ Adam Markonltz 
(Begins @ 6:30 ) 
- No cover until lO 
- 21 ♦ only event 
- Proper Dressware Required 
Friday 
- Fabulous Fridays 
- DJ and dancing all night long 
- Collared shirts required on guys 
Saturday 
- Ladies Night 
-Ladies over 21 FREE before 12 
- DJ and dancing upstairs, live music downstairs 
- Collared shirts required on guys 
DOWNSTAIRS 
- Pool Tables 
- Golden Tee 
- Silver Strike Bowling 
- Buck Hunter 
Open HI on-Sat @ 4 
Phone: 
433-MAIN(6246) 
153 South Main St. 
Harrison burg, VA 22801 
Check us out online! 
www.myspace.com/mainstbg 
Present this 
coupon for 15% off meal 
Valid though 12/31/OB 
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Letters to the Editor 
Don't burn the firemen who serve you 
I would lik*' to respond to the Inmt-pdgv article 
from the Sept. 7 issue ot / he BrttU in ngvdt h I tin- 
I l.irnsonhurj; Rre Department taking more than lit 
minutes toget to the ISAI  HHS buiknng on Sqri 
5. Wlu-n thciLimi HTM "pulled" in the ISAI/HHS 
building the alarm first goes to the JMt Polio I V 
pvtmerrl   I he Ml Police thai notitv the Harrison* 
burg Hmergeno <. ommunieations ( enter (ECC) 
I he [-,CC then sends, nil the alarm to the various 
Hantsonburg Are companies rheofficial recorded 
rime lor ihecaD bam the ECC to EiwineH and 
lower i for Sept Sw«a^4pjri.BoaSBneine28and 
rower i were en tout* by 401 and arrived on scene 
at 4JH. It did not take the Mil I more than 10 min- 
utes to get here— in fail it waaonh four minutes! 
I fad itdiiappoinungtorcad re negative 
uamiaarii d rtuoensi and Mar) about the IIFD. Hie 
nil* treats e\ erj ahum .it |\n vet) sertousry and 
responds as quickly sathsy would for any call in 
I larnsonburv. Alin.Mi-wn weekend dunnj; the 
BOhool \ Bar mere an- numerous talse alarms from 
many of the student apartment complexes. Kit III!' 
responds as if it were real until continued as a false 
alarm When an engine M rvsiumdinj' to an alarm, not 
ontj an the firefighters at risk when going through 
InlenecDons with suerts and aghts, but also am 
[\KU who happens to bean the toad at the rime We 
should be grateful that the |MD oimmumtv is being 
weD isrvedb) the Harriaanburg rue Department 
Dr. Ronald V\   Raab 
faculty member. ISA I 
Calling poor cell phone behavior out 
It's tune to remind you about apmeof the rules ot 
etiquette here at |\li. particular!) cell phone uoage 
rbuknow, that thine, iirmh implanted in your hand 
. .r against yourearTThe same. »ne that makes n u 
iH»t an that bus you're about to walk in front of. or 
th.it (ar you just cut off. Oh. let's not forget that it 
likes to ring loudly and with the most annoying of 
ring knar, anywhere then' is a campus quiet /one, 
such as in the library, computer labs or tne classn * »m 
Cell phones seem to have created lives of their own 
wiihitut any regard to the owners. So let's all revolt 
against your cell phone and show it where its volume 
Control is I think it would be preferable to show it the 
tiff button if it can't manage to find the manner mode 
You say you don't have omtml over your cell 
pruine? Well then, let's ask the pn itessors, lihranans 
or fellow students to e|ett vou and your cell phone 
from class, the library or any other designated quiet 
/one if it makes noise. Wh\ should the rest of us be 
subjected to the poor behavior of your cell phone and 
to u*ir conversation? Better yet! Challenge yourself 
to see how long you can keep your cell phone out of 
your hand, off your ear. or better vel turned off. I bet 
you can't do it Prove me wrong — please1 
Lisa M. Corbo 
senior Spanish major 
Allen's true colors not so easily dismissed 
I .art I hursda\ 's   I etters to the Kditor" section 
addresseil the senatorial race between Sen. Cieorge 
Alien and |im Webb, which has been recently set 
abl.ve by «in unfortunate slip of the tongue bv Allen. 
Several authors made compelling argument*'defend- 
fang Allen scandidacy, but none of them uttered what 
I was I. »iking for an apology. 
A< i MKCSSU>n. an adnnttaiKV. anything that wt mid 
have implied regnt for Allen's insulting used the slur 
"macaca/'or "monkey," towards. R.Sidarth, a Vir- 
ginia iseklentof Indian dtwnt. With a seat in one ot 
one of the highest offices in the land, Allen's disrespect 
toward oneot his own constituents should be given 
uTinlinting attention-- espeont) In nn Ins support- 
ers. And yetlvt .*-• instead met with defiant neglect of 
injury caused by Allen's racist remarkv Then- wen' 
condemnations of Uvla Pemra's suggestion that Al- 
len s nmarks made him appear to he childish, on the 
gnninds that VS. representatives should Iv mvan.ihh 
respected (even when they make fools of themselves, 
evidently); others tossed the issue aside by calling it an 
attempt to "smear | Allen] as raosf and 'intolerant.'" 
But I'm afraid Allen did that by runwli 
I realize that there is concern that the "ma- 
caca" issue will cause voters to neglect Sen. 
Allen's positive qualities and perhaps give Webb 
an onfair advantage where a direct oornpariaon 
of credentials would not have yielded the same 
results But before yoo dive into this reason- 
ing, you must at the very least admit that Allen 
made a boo-btH) TO do otherw ise is dishonest 
and hurtful to your own campaign. 
Duncan Bell 
junior political science major 
Fditorial Policies 
Responses to all articles and opinions published in The 
Breeze arc welcomed and encouraged Utters should be 
iv) longer than 250 words must include a phone number 
for verification and can he e-mailed ttwpmum&llitimrze. 
or? or mailed to MSCnMB Cl, Anthony-Seeger I tall 
I lamsonburg, VA 22SU7. 77ir Rrteze reserves the right to 
edit all submissions for length and grammatical style. 
Tlie house editorial reflects the opinion of the editorial 
luumi ,is ,i whole, and is not necessarily the opinion 
of an\i mdiviudal staff member o/The Breeze. 
fditorial Board: 
Matthew Stoss, editor in chief 
Caite White, managing editor 
Brian Goodman, opinion editor 
The opinions in this section do not necessarily 
reflect the opinion of the neivspaper, this staff or 
fames Madison University. 
JAMES McHONE JEWELRY 
0.84Cts Old European Cut Diamond SI2 GH 
1920s Antique Platinum Filigree Setting 
I    This Week $2200 
•All of our diamonds am graded bj an on stall I.IA I )i.nmind Graduate 
Visit us at 75 S. ( .mrl Square Harriaonburg OT www mchoncjcwclry.com 
HATE M/INQ RIDICULOUS pmces FOB NEW TEXTBOOKS??? 
THEN rou SHOULD H/ITE WING HIGH PRICES TOR roue 
PRINTER'S INK!" 
jflwww.Bestlnk Store.com 
best inks best quality best customet service 






no sales tax! 
& 
PHOteCT THE ENVIRONMENT. USE COMMTIBLE i REWNUFACTURf D INKS 
•y ma) comptUblt cutldgn rtducu Imd Mitt »y 40.000 ions A liAR 
»nrf ui•> l»ss Ihtn 1/7 tht oil During production 
DID YOU RECEIVE 
A LETTER FROM 
NSCS? 
New and Old Members: 
|Come to our informational meeting 







J convenient tiarri$onkmrg 
Locations: 
Market Square Kast 
{64-0416 
K«« longham Vjuare 
4)>-i)86 
I l..t!tli.|l,    Stjll l|- 
442 I9Q- 
'■'"■cf,^ \laic us? Tell US! Brcc/.(ttor(#oimail.com| 
BecQuzeJtnead 
Breakfast Special 




Cheese Steak Sub 







I 5 Months Unlimited | 
1 For$12500 I 
' Olter good at both Hacrisonburg locations ' 
Store Hours 
Monday-Friday   9am-10pm 
Saturday 10am-8pm 
Sunday  12pm-8pm 
JAC Cards Accepted! 
Food Lion Shopping Center 
433-9989 
Harnsonburg Crossing Shopping Center 
438-9989 
MErf 
Are you close to someone who is a 
survivor of rape, sexual assault or 
in a violent relationship? 
What can you do to help? 
A support group 
for men 
is now forming to discuss and 
provide information on questions 
you may be asking. 
Contact Nate Hefner 
Office of Sexual Assault Prevention 
Warren 404, 568-2293 
hefnerns@jmu.edu 
Confidential Meeting* 
Study Abroad Information 
Sessions 
/Vlondoys 4:00-5:00pm 
Sept. 18 Taylor 405 
Oct. 2 Taylor 405 
Oct. 16 Taylor 306 
Oct. 30 Taylor 405 
Nov. 6 Taylor 405 
For mote information about JMU Study Abroad Programs or International 'vWttk visit 
the OIF wd 
tvwtA.j m ii .<■(! ii /1 n it-1 national 
8[Monday.September 18.2006 www.thebreezc.orfi I The Breeze 
Look at us online! 
www.thebreeze.org 
11    JAMES UCHONE 
,£* ant up: jewelry 
WJfim I—   |   an 
Is Giving Away $100 CASH!!! 
James McHone Jewelry will be giving away SI00 Cash to a person wearing any 
James McHone T-Shirt. 
Thursday September 2! ■ at 4:00 
On the QUAD 
Still do not have a T-Shirt? visit us Downtow D 
75 Court Square next to Bank of America and www.mchonejewelry.com 





5 2 3 
7 4 9 
4 5 8 2 
1 6 3 4 8 9 
4 8 2 1 
8 2 3 
9 5 6 
1 
Rules: Fill in the grid with the numbers 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 
6, 7, 8, and 9 so that in each row, each column, and 
each of the three-by-three squares, each number 
appears exactly once. There is only one correct way 
to fill in the grid. 
Difficulty: if * * #• # 
) 2006 bruinfreezepuzzles.(<mi 
Sec toddy's answers online at thehrcczc.oiv 
Kilitor: John (ialle 




well in win 
JMU knocks off 
UNC-W in straight 
sets, improves to 6-5 
www.thehreezc.orx 




JMU's Jena Pierson averaged 10 digs 
per game, .is (he JMU women's volleyball 
team won Ml over tfac UNC-Wilmington 
Seahawks Saturday. 30-15, 30-19 and 30- 
23 in Sinclair Gymna- 
sium. 
The beginning of 
the first game was a 
back-and-forth event. 
Though the Seahawks 
kept it close, the Dukes 
never trailed. JMU led 
13-10 when junior li- 
beni Jena Pierson took 
serve and started the 
Dukes on an eight- 
point run. UNC-W 
had possession of the 
ball tor one MfVf bet on* senior nght side 
Manna Porterfield blocked a Seahawk -it 
tack to side-out. With senior right side 
Bayli Stillwell serving, the Dukes went on 
a four-point run to lead 2o-l3. The Dukes 
took the first game 30-15 on a block error 
by the Seahawks. Pierson had 12 digs dur- 
ing the game. 
JMU took control of the second game 
early with freshman outside hitter Nicole 
I-enner putting together an eight-point ser- 
vice run to go up 10-1. Madison never let 
UNC-W get ck»se the rest of the game, be- 
fore a kill from Porterfield ended the game 
M M 19 
The Dukes had a slow start in the third 
game, as JMU led U-s> A strong block and 
kill by Stillwell helped the Dukes boost the 
MODI to lf>-S>, only to have the Seahawks 
,1ns,- the gap 20-19. 
"We weren't as EocilMd as we needed 
to be," said JMU coach Disa Garner, who 
called a timeout at this point She told her 
Cftn to bnng back the intensity and 
ghtened awareness they had during the 
first game. 
Garner's pep talk worked and the 
Dukes rallied to finally take a firm lead 
aiming off a Stillwell kill from a Pierson 
dig along the back row. JMU closed the 
EMM! and match on another kill bv Porter- 
field to take the final game 30-23. ' 
Portrrfield h.id .1 season high 12 kills. 
When combined with MillueNs nine lulls 
and junior middle Mocker Allyson Halls' 
sis kills, the Dukes owned a .182 attack 
perrentage for the match, compared to the 
Seahawks' -.057 percent 
"We knew the middle Mockers earned 
the (UNC-WI team/' said Halls ' S. we to 
cused on shutting them down." 
Ptenon'S 31-dig performance during 
the match trailed her career high of 36, 
which occurred dunng a h 
to Rutgers. herson's previous average 
was o.On digs per game, which ranked her 
14th in the nation Alter Saturday's perfof 
mance, it increased to 6.33 digs per game. 
"To be having Jena digging .is many halls 
is excellent and a gn\il help li >r us when added 
to our bktcking skills as a team," Gamer said. 
Said Pierson, "We can beat anv team in 
our conference with the talent that we have 
on our team. We |usl have to believe it." 
On luesday. |MU laces in-state rival 
I ibertv 
"The match will be used to sharpen 
up the skills we need to work on," darner 
said. "We'll use this match to help vault 
us into the weekend to make sure we're 
really firing on .ill »\ linders inourmatch- 
M ag.unst VCU and William & Mary." 
I lowever, both matches will be chal- 
lenging lor tin- Dukes 
'The William & Mary and JMU match 
is always a dog fight no matter if it's 
home or away, and VCU won the CAA 
Conference last year," Garner said. 
Business as usual 
Dukes win third- 
straight, beating 
Albany Saturday 
m JOHN GAI U 
■orfsetYta 
Ihe JML men's soccer team 
notched its third straight win Sat- 
urday ■Aemoofl With a ^-1 victo- 
ry over the I niversitv of Albany 






MIMM V* I M M( 0 1   •UiffptkHofiapher 
JMU freshman mlddto btocker Kaftan 
Mel .Kkim attempts a Mi past a UNC-W 
**** at the net during Saturdays match. 
WAN If I Ml I «affpl*#i<r,ifihrr 
JMU senior midfielder Kurt Morslnk weaves between a crowd of Albany defenders Saturday. Morslnk had a 
Coal and an assist In the 5-1 victory, orchestrating the Dukes' potent offense out of the mldfleld. 
Complex, dot- 
ing out its nun- 
conf erence 
scheduk* with 
a 5-1 record. 
"Right          0 
now,       every    3 
game   counts. 
looking   at   [getting   Into]   the 
NCAAs," JMU senior defender 
Mike luddi-nham said 'We have 
a  lot of momentum  going  into 
[conference play|." 
However, JMU had trouble 
finding momentum in the eafh 
goings in Saturday's contest 
against Albany. 
After outplaying the Great 
Danes in the first half - out 
shooting them 7-0 — the Dukes 
found themselves at a scoreless 
tie   at   half time.   Although   the 
*r MEN. page 11 
Dukes bounce back with 
shutout win over Colonials 
JMU earns first 
home victory, 
improves to 3-4 
BY JENNIFER CHAPMAN 
contributing writtt 
Only days after being shut 
out at the hands of Wake for- 
est, the JMU women's soccer 
team bounced back by dishing 
out their own shutout, 3-0 to the 
visiting George Washington Co- 
loniali 
The Dukes 
outshot       the 







JMU coach Dave Lombardo 
said. "It was great play from our 
forwards Sarah Cebulski, Annie 
Lowry and Natalie Kwell." 






struck first in the 18th minute 
off a feed from freshman less 
Remmcs. 
"We came back from our loss 
on Sunday to play like a team 
and   get  the win tonight,''  ( e- 
■SSSSSSSSSSSSSSSKB    hulski said. 
^^^ A 
I    over a  nun 
I ute into the 
^■k fell —cond 
I Lowrv    eel- 
L              ^k I ebrated    her 
I 2Kt     birth- 
^M    I day with her 
Hr      ^H    I 
~^^-r-^^       '    lowrv   took Cebulski , p.2 „,,,„ 
I well to set 
up her shot at the top of the 
box. 
The birthda\ girl celebrated 
In style for the I Kikes with 1 goal 
and assist Last season Lown 
had seven goals before tearing 
her ACL in the Colonial Athletic 
Association tournament. 
Madison also got .1 goal and 
assist from Ireshman forward 
Cork) Julien. 
Ihe go,il came With 24 min- 
utes remaining on •> play started 
b\ Lowrv. I own sent the ball 
to I well on the right side, who 
i roeaed it In front oi the goal 
where (uhen sent it past C.W 
keeper Anne Kern. 
For     the     first     time     we 
showed how  we really play," 
I own said "We finally put it 
together and got our first shut- 
out 
i reahman goalkeeper Diane 
Wszalek   earned   the   shutout, 
making five saves on the eve- 
nine 
JML senior midfielder Nata- 
lie I well also had two assists on 
(he dfl) 
Forward Meg Pyle, who had 
lour   shots,   led   the   Colonials 
Ihe Dukes n-4) were able to 
keep her oil the scoreboard 
though on the way to picking 
up their third win ol the year, 
" I his ganie was a good con- 
fidence builder;' I omhardosaid. 
Ue ve won three out ol the last 
four games, and with key people 
WOMEN, page U 
AARON SOBhl,t&*ff/>/*^m/Jw» 
JMU senior midfielder Annie Lowry celebrated 
her birthday Saturday with a goal and an assist. 
JMU XC finishes third in 
home invitational Saturday 
NEW MARKET - Both of JML's ,n^s 
country teams took thinl place this weekend 
in the JMU Cross Country Invitational held on 
Saturday at the New Market Battlefield 
The top finisher was fourth place for the 
Dukes in both the men and women's races. 
For the men, senior C.W  Moran finished the 
7,900 meft count In i time of 2936.9, |uat 21 
seconds behind the lead runner. The women's 
top hnisber WSJ senior Dena Spickard, who 
finished the 5,100-meter course in a tune ol 
1909. 
As .i team, Madlaon took third in both 
races, fattening behind Duke Universit\ and 
t ieorgetown. 
Duke took first place outright in the 
women's race with 32 points, l-mily \1i ( SJM 
IIK4> first place in the race finishing the race 
in IS minutes and 20 seconds. Iinishmg 
jUtt   *7 seconds behind her was  teammate 
Madeline McKeevee 
Other    |MU    Imishers    include   junior 
Michelle Beardmore and sophomore ( hristv 
Ward, who linished sixth and ninth Iftpfll 
tive|\. 
In the men s raee, Georgetown and Duke 
tied tar first place finishing with 33 points 
each Nova teammates Matt IVllole end 
Andrew Bunihalough linished three-tenths 
ol   a Second apart   to take first   and second. 
rcsmctiveij 
I he I Hikes linished Wim 69 points overall 
I reshman Nott lekeskv linished in 2h:lf».3, 
which was go.nl enough for 15th plaie. i\ hile 
teammate kinJOf Andrew Waring linished in 
IHth place with a time of 26333, 
— from staff n'ports 
hVAN DYSON.',**. 
Four JMU freshmen cross country runners run along the New Market Battlefield course In a pack. From 
left to right. Brittany Lussfer, Tina Forgach, Amber Lussler and Erin Bender helped JMU take third place In 
the JMU Cross Country Invitational Saturday morning. The men's cross country team also placed third. 
1(1 Monila\. September IN. :(M)(>  11 u wjliflm < ,< .urg   The Breeze 
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guster 
W/SPECIAL GUEST COPELAND 
8pm 




$22 w/ JACard (limit two)/$28 for floor, public and door 
tickets on sale at the university business office (located on 
the third floor of warren hall next to card services), 




(aim) UPB ROCKS 
(web) http://upb.jmu.edu/ University Program Board 
(location) Taylor Hall 234 James Madison University 
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MEN: Soccer downs Albany 5-1 at home 
MEN, from page 9 
damp field was coming up un- 
derneath the players in tufts, the 
Dukes adjusted quicker than their 
opponents, using home field to 
their advantage. JMU's back line 
stepped up and contained Albany, 
shutting down every first-half of- 
fensive. 
"Ifs not defense in single,' 
JMU coach Tom Martin said. 
"Ifs defense as a group. We have 
to play well as a unit. We've got 
players who can attack It'salwav's 
easier to organize on the defensive 
side. 
To start the second half, the 
Dukes proved they could attack 
and came out firing, scoring five 
goals and continuing a trend. 
In its last four contests. JMU has 
scored 11 goals in the second half, 
compared to rust three in the first 
half. 
luddenham is starting a trend 
of his own as he emerged as the 
icebreaker once again, scoring the 
opening goal for the Dukes for the 
second time in as many games. 
On a run downfield from his 
back line position, luddenham 
took a lobbed thmugh pass inside 
the lx>x in the 50th minute and 
chipped the ball over the head 
ot Albany's goalkeeper Steward 
Ceus to give the Dukes a 1-0 lead, 
luddenham has scored once in 
each of the last three games for 
JMU. 
"I think after the loss to Da- 
vidson, |we've] focused on finish- 
ing," Tuddcnham said. "It's made 
WOMEN: JMU 
shuts out George 
Washington 3-0 
WOMEN, from page 9 
out lo iniuries. I think they are 
beginning to understand that 
they can still play well." 
Injuries have plagued the 
very young team. Key starters 
including senior defenders l.y- 
anne Dupra and Shannon Seipp 
have been sidelined with possi- 
ble season-ending injuries. The 
two are trying to come back for 
the Colonial Athletic Associa- 
tion conference tournament at 
the end of October. 
"We still need to work on 
possession," Lombardo said. 
"We turned the ball over way 
too much and had too many 
unforced errors. We are hoping 
to close out our non-conference 
play at a .5(10 average and head 
into the  conference  readv  lo 
win it." 
JMU opens conference play 
.it i ,i'orgia State and the UNC- 
Wilmington next Friday and 
Sunday, respectively, before 
returning home to host Drexel 




00 — o 
1 2  —  3 
Goals: 
I ML       Sarah Cebulski 
JMU — Annie Lowry 
JMU — Corky Julien 
Saves: GW — Amie Kern 5; 
IMl Ih.me Ws/alek 5. 
Records:   GffOIgC   Washington 
(4-1(1). JMU (3-4-0). 
ATTENTION ACCOUNTING SENIORS 
AND GRAD STUDENTS: 
ARE YOU INTERESTED IN WORKING IN AN 
EMPLOYEE FRIENDLY FIRM WITH 
CUTTING EDGE TECHNOLOGY, 
COMPETITIVE SALARIES AND BENEFITS, 
AND FRIDAYS OFF IN THE SUMMER? 
Thompson, Sreenspon A Co., P.C., one of 
Northern Virginia's largest public accounting 
firms located 30 miles west of Washington, 
D.C., will be conducting interviews on campus 
on Tuesday, October 17,h for STAFF 
AUDITORS to begin in Fall 2007. Apply 
through MadisonTRAK by October 3rd. 
Checking for students.... 
FREE!   -   Convenient 
 including a personal touch 
A local bank in the heart of student housing 
On Port Rd. at the Liberty convenience store 
Limited Time Offer 
Al Port Road 
Branch: 




Mon-Thurs   8:30-5        8:30-6 
Friday          8:30-6        8:30-6 
Saturday     8.30-12 3:30-12 
Give us a call to 




Farmers & Merchants Bank 
The Vullvy 'v community hank since I9QH 
rote    www.farmersandmerchants.biz     % 
all the difft'ivni• 
Said Martin, "llit'iv- no 
doubt about |Tuddenham's| ef- 
fort. (He was] in the right plaoa •>< 
the right lime." 
Junior forward l.issv Kokko 
li nned Tuddenham on the list ol 
scoring by adding two goals off 
rebounds in the 51st and 62nd 
minutes. 
The first one came just two 
minutes alter luddenham's fptl 
when senior midfielder Kurt 
\ 1i ■ r-i nk's shot was saved by Ceus. 
Kokko ran onto the ball, whu'h 
was moving toward the g.wl line, 
and put it behind Ceus for what 
ended up being the game-win- 
ner. Kokko cleaned up on another 
blocked shot in frx«it of the net 11 
minutes later, assisted in similar 
fashion by sophomore midfielder 
\uk Zimmerman. 
Down 3-0 with less than 30 
minutes to play, Albany began to 
plav with a sense of urgency. It 
paid off in the 70th minute when 
the I Hikes gave up the ball in their 
own end. Albany's Van Cobolo 
got a hold of the ball and dished 
it to teammate Don Johnson. Alter 
his. n»ss found the foot of Stephen 
Hall, Albany got on the s« (m-board 
and [Ml senior gttalkeeper Kevin 
Irapp k»st the clean sheet. 
It would have been JML's 
third straight. 
|\H I Kurt Morsmk added 
I BMI with an out-svwnging, 15- 
varxf shot to cap the game's scor- 
ing with 4:04 left on the clock. 
"Our detensr   makes   it   ttt) 
on us" Morsink said " I he gu\s 
are smart, pla\ \er\ weUosiunH 
land| give us thr freedom to at- 
tack l'he\ i. realh put up some 
impn-ssive numbers." 
(Ml t defense onl) allowed 
three shots the entire game In the 
last three games, the Dukes have 
allowed a total ot 20shots and one 
goal 
'lhe three or tour chances 
the) had iM-rvkilUtli.it weher^ed 
them out with," Martin said 
1 hough they didn't get the 
shutout,   Martin  said   his KRied 
played wn well defensive!) as 
a unit and he would continue to 
work with them to keep that area 
consistent 
"I've seen even more COR- 
sistencv." Martin said. " I here s 
a defensive role tor everyon 
on the held It starts with th 




0     1 — 1 
0    5 — 5 
Goals: 
IMl Mike luddenham 
IMl lasse Kokko 
IMl lasse Kokko 
UA  —Stephen Hall 
JMU—Made totten 
JMU- Kurt Morsmk 
Saves: i \      Steward Ceus * 
JMU—Kevui frapp l 









EXXON Gasoline priced the same 
as onbranded competitors 
SPECIALS! 
Skoal & Copenhagen 
Ice Cream Sandwiches 
Cigarette Packs (all brands) 
One Liter Dasani Water 
32 02 Powerade 
Pepsi 20oz Sodas (all flavors) 
JAC CARDS ACCEPTED AT PORT RD. 
* E. MARKET ST. EXXONS! 
8 for $7.99 
3 for $1.00 




2 for $2.00 
ISAT 
Join the (ommunity of professors and students 
who work together lo make a dlffcromt. 
Wktrt Is BAT? lnl«g»ol«l Scitm. ond Technology n on 
innovctivB program in which sludenh work together to help 
solve reoiwtld pioblemv fiom feduting air pollution with 
ahomatrrt futk to preventing btoter rotrsm with biotechnology 
to onorynng trafftc-fiow problems using computer models 
ISAT students ore pan oi a community ol professors and 
students who join together to ieoin solve problems, 
ond moke a difference 
ISAI is a fbible program ihot allows students lo loilw their 
courses lo their individual interests Because ISAT focuses on 
leadership, teamwork ond (ommumcolion skills ISAI students 
are in high demand with employers ond often gel 
high storting salaries freshmen ond sophomores, 
it's not too late to join ISAT 
for more information visit www.liat.jwu-* 
or contad Paul Htniikien at iMnrlkpwOJMU 




Take • FREE practice MCAT' it trill event and you'll 
rKttvt a deleted icon analyiti and aickulva 
ttrateflei to halo you prepare for Tail Dayl 
MCAT 
FREE PRACTICE TEST 
OCTOBER 28, 2006 @ 8AM 
AT JMU 
I \ ROll 
TODAY 
limited seats are available Call 1800 KAP TEST 
or visit kaptest.com/practice 
LATE NIGHT PROGRAMMING PRESENTS... 
RESIDENCE HALL 
CHALLENGE 
GET A TEAM TOGETWBI FROM YOUR RESIDENCE 
HALL AND COMPETE IN THE FIRST CHALLENGE... 
DODGEBALL TOURNEY 
WATHt BALLDON TOSS & BALLOON SHAVING 
SBPTEMBER 21, TENNIS COURTS, 8:30PM 
CONTACT YQTJNGEGOIJMII.EO«J FOR MORE INFO! 
Editor Kell) Fuhei 
i .hioi  lUIYawonki 
>!\ " hulmail. Ml A&E 
WWW, ilicbreeze.org 















■v ANNA YOUNC 
^■ttributmgwritfT__ 
A new blog is created every second and the 
tv.ilm tit Mog sites is an expansive W) times larger 
than il was about three years ago, according to 
I >ave si(rv. creator tit "Stale ol the Blogosphere." 
rVeb logs, or MogB, as thev've been termed, have 
existed since the Internet's early davs, hut over 
tlu- past lew vears, use and recognition of these 
hlogs has skyrocketed. 
A blog, sometimes referred to as an online 
diary or i<»urn.il. allows just about anyone 
with an Internet COfUWCtiOfl to enjov posting 
updates about their lives. They can also create 
or participate in networks of other MogttTS, 
and form a web of contribution, b\ leaving 
and receiving comments throughout their net- 
work*. 
Most blog sit,s boast tree membership and 
other perks like instant messaging and picture 
hotting. Perhaps theseendless amenities contrib- 
ute to the worldwide craze of blogging. 
Blogging has become a part of everyday life, 
especially KM younger generations. We're all 
gllUty — at least the nia|ont\ of us are We're 
proud   members  of  such  sites   like   Facebook, 
MySpece, Mogger, PHdcrorthettke. 
We've also slipped into conversations th.it 
bring blc»g happenings out of the virtual world 
and into our person-to-person emounters. Dia- 
logue can include "Hey, did you see that party 
so-and-so posted? AfB vou going7" or, "I tagged 
some pictures last night, did you see them*" or, 
"I can't belUrve onh two people responded to 
(he bulletin I potted 
Out of the 6.5 billion people in the world, 
just over I million people belong to the popu- 
lar blog site, MysMce com. The JMU community 
has not hesitated to take advantage of the ac- 
commodations ot Myspact 
For Instance; numerous a cappella groups 
around OUnpiH like F.xit 245, Madison Project, 
I he Blues U.nes and \ote-oriety, take advan- 
phuh> .lluAinm«*i t>> I.VAN m KHfpkm c<t<i>* 
lage ol Mv spate's musu division to promote 
their recorded songs and publicize tneir up- 
coming shows. 
In spite ot its recent disputed facelift. Face- 
book is quits the popular blog site, particularly 
tor tollege or high Khool networks (.niups 
like I Bleed Purple ,\n<i 'Class ol 2010" are 
generated on Facebook to bring JMl students 
of common interests or qualities together in in- 
tricate networks, 
Blog use doesn't |ust stop at sites like 
MySpace or  Facebook, however   Blorjer.C0M 
permits its users to host their MogS on their 
ou n servers, instead ot one large base, to allow 
the bloggers i,) create their own independent 
sites   rVXJM B8.7 PM  me student-run radio 
station at (ML. recentk constructed I V\eh site 
and corresponding blog through Nagger COM to 
promote its cause of promoting "independent, 
new and under-represented artists m the music 
industry," according to 9Xfmmdh.COm. 
The station started a blog site so its  |)|s 
and other station affiliates could advertise 
their shows, post play lists or any other inter- 
esting hits of information they want to share 
with the Internet world. 
Blogging doesn't have to include writing; it 
can sbo include picture or video sharing. Sites 
like Flickr allow those with a Yahoo account 
(existing, or newly created) to post amateur 
or professional photography, establish sets of 
groups of pictures, and create comments on 
other's photos 
The Office ot Institutional Research at JMU, 
directed b) l>r I rank Doherty, has pioneered a 
new program tor first -year students to use Flickr 
to posl and comment on pictures from their first- 
war experiences. M> OIK can help enhance the 
life of JMU freshmen. 
The life of blogs has greatly evolved, from 
their birth in the early 1990s to today. Whether 
you're shanng your life through writing or me- 
dia sharing, you are proud part of the biggest In- 
ternet network, the mighty "Blogosphere." 
<&•    CD Review 
D.C. drummer 
expands role 
Dan Perriello takes the lead in 
debut EP with Amateur Hour 
m MM van A\nr> 
iffrrfj strife! 
Amateur Hour B debut EP, entitled HoU On. Behnv, in- 
corporates red-good melodies with charming lyrics, beauo* 
lul harmonies and tat. hv  riffs   I he musu featured Oil the 
six tone t Pcan be categorized as pop-rock with i touch ol 
SOUl    Ihrough his musu. songwriter and multi-instrumen- 
tahsi Dan PerrieUoexpn rat   deep '-motional narratives 
Drummer for multiple Washington. I U bands And sign- 
ers Perriello divided to take the lead and create an album 
of Ins own He K rote .ill of the tncfcs on the debut album, 
while also playing percussion, guitar and provided VOCakl 
ior each song He Is currently working 
on   gathering a   band   to plav   Amateur 
Hour musu so he can tour. 
I he first track, Throwing Stones.' 
evokes the essence ot summer With 
harmonies that sound similar to those 
ot Simon and (.arfunkel and Ivncs that 
sre butfl Upbeat and wittv, this song t re 
Stes a light and pleasant mood   It is an 
excellent choice tor the opening rong ot 
Society plays a major factor in 
women's part in entertainment 
Amateur 
lour He 
Hold On, Believe 
I lie guitar ntt featured in    Wli.it   II ' SOUnds similar to 
that ot |ohn Mayer's popular hit. "No Such Rung Ihis 
song begini with pen ussion, goes on to add vocals, guitars 
and a pulsing bass, and graduallv builds to the guitar solo. 
I veryone who has ever been in s relationship csn relate 
to this song suite it emphasizes the OUSStions and doubts 
■bout love that inevitaU) come hand-in-hand with all re- 
lationships 
Please.   Please,   ['lease,"   whim   is   likened   to   MaTOOfl 
I's jazzy 'Secret is delicious!) seductive As the singer 
becomes more entrained by the girl he is describing in the 
Song, the listener It-tomes more involved in the singer's sto- 
ry. Listeners follow Perriello'sstor) from his initial words. "I 
am a slave to vou to his final plea, "set me tree " I his song 
is without a doubt, the beat song on the 1 PbeCSUSC it draws 
tener in and makes them empathetu 
I ike the Sun to You" is the band's catchiest tune. It is 
■in upbeat melody with a lively beat that you |ust can't help 
but move to Vocals and instruments alike truly shine In this 
song, using hopeful Ivncs and a spunkv guitar solo to ,nUi 
tn its liveliness 
Hie SOT/   featured on Amateur Hour's debut album 
sn   well written and performed, although 
mes over-harmonized and repetitive  Overall, the) 
•  I  St telling stories through  their musu   and   ■ 
istener in and making him or her a part of the 
storv   I.H.   BUI the tunes on the I Pare , at, hv   and haw the 
bal of being big hits one day rhroughHoMOn I 
Perriello proves he has the talent, and more Importantly, the 
promi .-rational musu    Ihisisonlv   the 
'   Vmateui Hour • Btory, so keep an ear open to 
hear the lift * hapler I   \i KIM'V KwtiAm 
Women's evolution in 
Hollywood from actresses 
to icons is evident today 
BI KAII GaieMDUNG embraces sexuality, the movie industry  pushes 
g <" l]tr the explicit use of nuditv 
While some actresses such as Julia Roberts and 
Natalie 1'ortman have resisted such evpectations, 
main feel the pressure to strip in order to act. The 
Use ol subtleties has altogether exiled. There is 
no need to hint at desire when actors are willing 
tO rip their clothes off. 
fift) vears ago, I married couple could 
not share the same bed on television* vet it's 
hard to imagine "Mr. and Mrs Smith'' get- 
fing hot and heavy without ever flashing the 
camera. 
I he chemistrv between Katharine Hepburn 
and Spencer Tracy and the way Clark Gable 
romanced C laudette Colbert in the award-win- 
ning It Happened One Night" are memorable 
because ot ev I glances, body language and dia- 
logue. Overt sexualitv has replaced the sugges- 
tive banter of Scarlett O'Hara to Khett Butler 
in "Gone With the Wind" that has become a 
Classic movie relerence 
I his loss in actor's expressions is not the only 
change that has occurred in movie production. It is 
the skillful positioning ot the camera accompanied 
bv pop songs that convey messages til lust and 
warning 
"Movies rel\ less on actors expressing emo- 
tion and mote on musu to create the mood," said 
senior Angel Koubin. 
I he DlOSt notable difference in at tresses todav 
and 90 \ears ago is their physique. 
\« tresses N vears ago were not concentrated 
on being unnecessarily thin, but they were Mill 
Viewed as beauties and role models,    said |unu»r 
Katelyn ( arlutzo 
tctreeses In 1950 were ihapel) women with 
big busts and curves Mae West and Marilyn 
Monroe   were   niltural   SexpOtS,   v et   the\   look 
nothing hke todays "perfect*1 woman. 
i in emaciated Kate BoeworrJi and the mal- 
nourished   Lara  Flynn  Boyle are  shadows of 
women hall the actress and literally half the 
woman On I) a handful ol at tresses resemble 
the tv pit al movie patron 
Susan Sarandon, Catharine Zeta (ones and 
Meryl   Streep   are   among   the   lew   lull-bodied 
contemporaries thai possess the acting tal- 
ent  comparable  to   Katharine  Hepburn,  Vivian 
I eigh and Bette Davis 
In the  1950s movies  were ,,n escape from 
realit)   rod ay, movies trv to reflect real life 
I Ins paradigm shift is neither good nor 
bad, JUS< worth considering Mov ies and cul- 
ture are  inextruablv    linked     I camming  the 
Imagei ol a, tresses allowi for reflection on 
s,u let) 
(Her the lasi 50 years, Hollywood 
has    transformed   actresses    into    movie 
stars.    | he   evolution   Ol   film    torrelates   with 
the stvie change In performances Hollywood's 
glam and glitz  reflect a different type ol cin- 
ema and acting. 
It is almost impossible to compare actresses 
todav to those 50 vears ago without acknowl- 
edging changes In societ) and the sdvancement 
ot film 
In the 1990s, the "studio system" reigned 
Actors signed with studios sgreeing to star in 
multiple films at the studio | tlist retion 
today, actors can chooss individual proj- 
ects without loyalties to an) one studio. I his 
change  has empowered ai tresses  io  take on 
juicier roles beyond thai ol the classh love 
interest 
But   with this independence,   actresses 
sacrifice   the   training   and    nurturing   that 
studios once offered  When [udj darland 
signed   with   Mt.M  Si  age   13,   the studio 
helped her trow  from a singing stage 
performer to one ot their most bankable 
,lt tresses 
While   women    in    entertainment 
now     have    the    freedom    of    selettion 
smaller   roles   are   practice II)   ohso 
lete.    as    studios   cannot    afford    to 
develop      support i tig      » ha rat lers 
when  the\   must   pa)   movie  stars 
multimillions 
"Movie t.ui   magazines ol the 
'Alls,   '4ds  and   r50e   mirrored  the 
symbiotic relationship between 
the public press .ind Hollywood* 
Studios managed the personal 
tit tlu  actors both on   and off- 
screen    Most   publti   images 
were staged 
Hence, the publli did not 
know the alleged womanizer. 
Koi k Hudson, was ga) until 
he    was    diagnosed     with 
AIDS m the 1960s 
I he paparazzi 
obfuscate    the    freedoms 
ot   press   and   privacy 
m   order   to   invade 
the    h\ es    of    todav   1 
famous     fai es 
turning actors Into 
i onii objects 
As        socket) 
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t     editor. obsession 
In honor of my mom's birthday today, I thought an obsession with some- 
thing created in her era would be fitting. Enter Wrighfs Dairy-Rite. 
Granted, this Staunton staple was established in 1952 — which was 
not the year Mom was bom — but it's close enough. 
When you go, be sure to sit in a booth for the hill effect. Then, you get 
your menu (on which nothing — with the exception of subs and such — is 
over $5), pick out what you want (hamburgers, hot dogs and even corn- 
dogs are a few options recommended bv Yours Truly), and then 
pick up the phone to order. Yes, the phone. At Wright's Dairy 
-Rite, you barely have to speak to a waitress (which I person- 
ally love). Just pick up the phone and call back to the kitchen. 
They take your order and bring it out promptly and, in true 
1950s fashion, with a smile. 
Even better than the phone at the table is the jukebox. 
When I was there last time, I of course picked Sonny and Cher 
("I've Got You, Babe") and started singing. This is what ensued: 
ME: Sirring quietly talking to the people I came with. 
WEIRD OLDER GENTLEMAN: Walks over, turns to me. I was just wondering 
if I could get your autograph. 
ME: Confused and annoyed. Why? 
GENTLEMAN: Because you're famous! 
ME: Still confused and increasingly annoyed. Ok... 
GENTLEMAN: I just thought I should get Cher's autograph. 
ME: Feigning amusement, I laugh nertvusly. Heh heh. Very funny! 
Hopefully, this won't happen to you. Either way, it's an experience everyone needs to have. 
Happv Birthday, Mom! Thanks for reading.     tj^, 
9* 
Qf~ i )o yon like to write? Iffti 
Do you like arts and entertainment? 
If you haven't already attended 
an a&e section writers meeting... 
Date: Monday, Sept. 18 
Time: 6 p.m. 




Bring your passion for writing and your creativity. All are welcome! 
-Jill* Kelt) 
Directions: 
Take ITII.TSI.II.- 81 South ton ml 
Staunton. 
Take Exit 220. 
Turn lett onto Greenville Ave. 
Stop when you get to Wright's I ).nn - 
Rite 
c9h le 
professional hair design 
380 E Market St 
HARRISONBURG 
mm~L ItttunU **njf" * Hmrtmt ty 7U Br**a. 
Tins & Thurs 9am- 7pm 
Wed & Fri Sam-5pm 
Sal 9am-2pm 
Aveda, Retaken, Derroalogica Products 
540-434-8188 
www.thestudio ha.irsalon .com 
HAIR CARE SERVICES • SKIN CARE SERVICES • NAIL CARE SERVICES 
COME TO JIFFY LUBE FOR 
YOUR NEXT OIL CHANGE. 
$5 OFF 
Jiffy Lube Signature Service® Oil Change 
(with JAC card) 
Bong »i Bus coupon and gat $5 » oil your next at change al you' nearest participating Jidy Lube." 
Come in every 3.000 miles tor a Jiffy Lube Signature Service* Oil Change 
Thla coupon la only fdMniaAft at thm Jiffy Luba it 1870 Eaat atitai St Harrlaonburg. VA. 




No apponwmev* neoMsary 
FREE top oft on your way horr-w 
National database ktntfit • 
history ofyour Jiffy (uM s*rvic0 
No. v*M MVt othm otters jtty Lutw and Jrfty Lube Signature 
Service* •*» '•Qittmtd trademarks of J#y Luba International Inc 
«004 SOPUS Product! All rtghH raMrvad 
J, 
Th. W.NOil.d Machine 
1870 East Market Street 
across from Valley Mall 
Harrisonburg, VA 22801 
(540) 433-8599 
PENNZOIL 
Not lust oil. Pnnn/nil 
Virginia Capital Semester 
Make the most of your spring semester! 
Experience all the drama of Virginia politics in the capital city during the excitement of a 
legislative session while continuing your studies on a full-lime basis through course work 
taken at Virginia Commonwealth University — and earn a $1,000 internship stipend 
The application deadline for Virginia Capital Semester is Oct. 1,2006. Visit www.vcu 
edu/capitalsemester foi more information and an application. ■^   ■      - vcu 




The Breeze is hiring. 
£WEQT\5\U6 
L£AP 
To apply and see job descriptions, 
visit http:lljoblink.jmu.edu. 
Submit the student application, resume, cover letter and 3 references. 




Learn more about 
Erin Towery 
and tell us more 
about you. Visit 
pwacom/bringit. 
Your life. You can 
bring it with you. 
•        V -    % M. f 







Wl   PAYIIMOS-Spcrs 
L.Tikllolhinlcom 
'HARM NI>IN(i' I pu.MSOallj) 
No I \fvri.-n.,- NMMMO Ir.iininj; 
Provided I4W-M5-4S20 XI 21] 
» \M M> Nuda aodab fa J" ekm 
S^oo/lii NoapviMnMo 
Piin-limc ..ink < Ima imvl mnnday 
wcdm'vlav. IftdSloS tSpm. IIIIMII. 
IIHIIMIJ.. I MM.. 5- mi p m andal 
olhcf linic-. (IKIIJ.I David IUM.HU JI 
ki.,nm.lv„ mill Ufa I Ulli S6M2K 
[ Wanted ] 
wwwjfwhreeze.org 
Monday. September 18,2006 I 15 
M I Dl \IKA( ASM 'DinufSattlon 
IN hiring ill MIOM canpni Download M 
jpplKjii.in .ii >*.*» linn idii dining md 
return tu tiihhons M.ill cntraikc ~ Si.irt 
at$7M/hr. piwnolii.nsiinto$,>~i   brl 
ft AIIKI SSI S WASH I) AppK jt 
Jess' lunch downtown after, ;   All Imurs 
available 
III SIM BSOPVPOftTI Mhl .im$500 
to SI (Km or nan .i month working 
in >our spurt* lime   wm   l.iniim« 
lovtHCCMUM (MQ)2M-2497 
Mar players wanted Paying SSOplus 
boaw 50OUMeon ati$20) 404-3272 
WATTSTAH   \M)II(ISISMI DhD 
ftju«ijit and Hnttnmnlrar 
Ronmo*i Kaftan RtManM in 
McOriMytVUH   Musi he old enough 1o 
serve alcohol to \s,ui t.ihlcs I Innk 
hours avail ( onuet I nn (540> 289-5770 
(i) inrushes hmwlBTI ft .iitl.-d 
HjrriMHihurg parts A recreation's 
prontfM p«»gruiii iv looking lor 
coaches to instruct dosses c'L.s- - range 
from preschoolers to advanced students 
and meet on Monda> & Wednesday 
afternoons beginning 1 IKI ( ||433-9161 
lor irilorni.itinn 
A TTBNTION ACCOUNTING 
SENIORS AND MAD 
STUDENTS: 
ARE YOU INTERESTED IN 
WORKING IN AN EMPLOYEE 
FRtENDt) I'lRM W Mil CUTTING 
LI>GI   MCHNOLOGV 
UAII'I II1IVI SAI ARIES AND 
I1.1 M II!'    AM' IKIOAYSOII 
IN THE SUMMER? 
Thompson. oVeenspon & Co.. P.C.. 
one of Northorn Virginia's largest 
public accounting firms located 
30 miles west of Washington, 
DC . will be conducting interviews 
on campus on Tuesday. October 
IT* for STAFF AUDITORS to 
begin in Fall 2007. Apply through 
MadisonTOAK by October 3rd. 
I ■Will \ ftl I Kl MHiXUHAI ' 
IMS WANTED UAMIl.Y 
wi I ki NDF00TBAJJ n< ki is 
i AI I ^--4229U0or 757-681IWN 
(757)422-9110 
WANNA RING HANDBELLS" College 
Choir rehearses at Asbury UMC, 205 
S Main, irhurg on Sundays. J-4 I'M 
Conlact Heather at smithluiu jmu edu 
Rides available 
|( Services] 
FOR LEASE Quiet 7 yr old 16.1 hand 
QH at Mill (reek Farm I \pcneiiccd 
nderonlv n40i4.4-<\l|{) 
( Travel ] 
MISS YOI K IKIRSI ' We offer Mall 
and field hoarding. Greal facilities 
including indoor ring Private and group 
instruction Mil I   < 1.1 I k I \KM M4- 
9781 
YOGA CLASSES -The body lives in 
the p*M, the mind in the future With 
>oga. they come together " (HKS 
lyengar) l)a> and evening classes for 
beginning and continuing students New 
sessions start soon Diana Woodall. 
RY I. v. ww agoodstretch com i 540) 
432-0642 
SKYMVB!OlMDq PlnaFnanll 
from over I I.*><">' Irom 22 jumper 
aircraft Complete information i> 
on wwwskydivet>rangecom(ill I 
(I Kill HAMS' (540)943-6587 
SPRING KRIAKHAHAMAS * 
Day/4 Ntghl Packages from SI99 per 
person- Includes Cruise transport & 
Resort in the Bahamas- Other Packages 
also available- Hook 1 arl> 1o. I KI I 
VIP Party Package- Ioll-lrce 1-888- 
852-BEA(TI( I-888-852-3224I- www 
(.oM.ih.irii.i com 
I RAVI I   ftllMMSUMhissc.ir'stop 
10 Spring Break destinations' Best deals 
guaranteed' Highest rep commissions 
Visit www.slitravcl.com or call 1-800- 











At a school where the ratio is not in our favor... 
Finding your true love, companion, partner or 
fridav night dance buddy *      i I 
is tough! n.     . . . 
We can help! 
The Breeze PeiMonah 
What Love ioun'/ have /<> be A battlefieBl 
To add a personal: 
go lo www.lhcbreeze.org 
click "Classifieds Section" 
add your personal at the services section 
To respond to a personal: 
email breeze_personals<" hotmail.com 
Write a response about yourself 
title the subject ol the email with the 
# ol who you want to respond to. 
Interested in 
Q&allwom dancing? 
In celebration ol National Ballroom Dance Week, the    ' 
Shenmdoih Vallc\ Chanter ol'LISA Dance, Inc. anil Karen 
C'allowav of I )anc'ing With Karen invite vou to join us in the 
iclehration In learning Itallroom dance!' 
On Mon, September. 18 - Wed, September 20. there will be 
FREE Ballroom dance lenoni held each night starting at 6: JO 
at Dance & Co, 77 E. Market St. in Ilarrisonburg. 
C\        ,- join us lor our dances held on 
_ i     /  ,^^S S,»  September 16th and Sat. 
i      J  ^A_   ' September 2 Jrd to practice 
what you've learned! Both 
dances include a Ix-ginner lesson 
at 7:1 5pm and the daiueg start 
at 8pm. 
Cost lor the dances lor students 
is S5 with photo id. 
."\ Visit 
^^\ www. vallevdancencws.net 
\       for more information. 
^. 
Looking to build your resume? 




for more information 
To apply and see job description, 
visit http://joblink.jmu.edu today! 
Submit the student application, resume, cover letter and 3 references. 
16 I Monday. September 17.20061 www.thebreeze.orfj I The Breeze 
NOW TAKING GROUP RESERVATIONS 
*325 
$305 
Furnished unit + utilities 
Unfurnished unit + utilities 
COME IN EARLY TO GET 
ALL YOUR PREFERENCES MET! 
540.801.0660 
www.pheasantrun.net 
321 Pheasant Run Circle 
Monday - Friday 10am-5pm 
